Come, Wailing Winds; come, Birds of Night
To a dead bird
Waiting at the party
An Eagle’s plume from Palestine
And a something of Eden is everywhere
Offers for the child
A passing year
Hearing the battle
Of a parting
A night and morning – 1862-3
A bird’s wing and a soul
A chain from Venice
A disenchantment
A dream’s awakening
A falling star
The dove and the Angel
Gaslight and starlight
Home again
In the graveyard
My ghost
My wedding ring
On a wedding day
To (sweet world, if you will hear me now)
To Marian asleep
Two blush-roses
The Christmas tree out-of-doors
Voices of the night
Army of occupation
The fancy ball
April in Washington
Shapes of a soul
Giving back the flower
The end of the rainbow
Questions of the hour
A sister of mercy
To-day
12 hours apart
A Lily of the Nile
A statue
A woman’s last gift
Fallen Angels
Our old and new landlords
The first sight of snow
A hundred years ago
Death before death
Meeting a mirror
His will and wish (a little boy’s talk)
On the visitor (a little boy’s talk)
Boy and girl (a little boy’s talk)
A President at home
My artist
Playing beggars
My babes in the woods
The brother’s hand
After wings
The highest mountain
Paris
Their two fortunes
Her snowdrops
An after-poem
A walk to my own grave
Shoulder-rank
The dead fairies
Their lost picture
The clothes of a ghost
Beatrice Cenci
A life in a mirror
Baby or bird
One from the dead
Marble or dust?
A child’s city
Thorns
Our buried bird
To my nearest neighbor
Earth in heaven
The flowers in the ground
Here are her metaphors
Her talk with a Redbird
Last words
Lion or Lamb?
Three little stockings
Meeting a mirror
Talk about ghosts
Silence
There was a rose
Sometime
Over in Kentucky
A precious seeing
If I were a Queen
Gifts of a dream
A well-known story
To-morrow
Another war
Prevented choice
The funeral of a doll
A woman’s answer
Mock diamonds
A dead book
An East Indian fairy story
The order for her portrait
The sorrows of Charlotte
My boys
Leaving love
A parting gift of youth
Why should we care?
Love-stories
The Palace-burner
The black Princess
The grave at Frankfort
Her rescue
One little bird
Her chosen Lord
The old slave-music
Wormwood (sweetness of bitterness)
When the full moon’s light is burning
A ghost at the Opera
At the play
His fairy godmother
A voyage to the fortunate Isles
A woman’s birthday
Two Kings: A fable of government
A doubt
Her blindness in grief
Sour grapes
A very old grave
My charm
A masked ball
In her prison (my prison)
The Ivy leaves
Good-bye
A prettier book
Seeing through tears
Life or love
When the world was full of snow
Unheeded gifts
Two veils
We two
Making peace
Counsel [in the South]
From two Windows
A butterfly’s message
Aunt Annie
Crying for the moon
The flight of the children
Her simile
His share and mine
I want it yesterday
One poet’s silence
Say the sweet words
This world
I wish that I could go
The favorite child
Flight
The story of A little girl
Enchanted
Comfort
Her triumph at last
Siempre
Folded hands
A legend of the East
The altar at Athens
This death-watch
Lady Franklin
Answering a child
More about the fairies
The baby’s hand
That World
Worthless treasure
Counting the graves
A dead man’s friends (dead connoisseur’s friends)
Her cross and mine
Tradition of conquest
Sad wisdom: four years old
Meg Merrilies is Dead
The Khedive’s daughter (wishing for diamonds)
My birthright
A woman’s counsel
At Hans Andersen’s funeral
The King’s memento mori
In a Queen’s domain
The bird in the brain
Giving up the world
If I had made the world
The little boy I dreamed about
Two in two worlds
The house below the Hill
In weariness
A coat-of-arms
The happier gift
The master of the house
Hiding the baby
Child’s-faith I
About a magician
A book about baby
Caprice at home
Counsel (word of counsel)
Requiescat
The lament of my lady
Something Wanted
A ghost
Into the world and out
To be dead
Passing the Gypsy camp
Somebody’s trouble
Counting four
Her lover’s trial
A word with many
“Ah, chasms and cliffs of snow”
Faith in fairy-land (keeping the faith)
When it rains (A rainy day)
To babies in bed (little guy’s answer)
Telling a fortune
In-door and out-door fortunes
Holding the world
Some ruined castles (come wailing winds)
No help
Made of shadow
Fulfillment
Asking for tears
A Queen at home
A letter from tomorrow
Two little sextons
Seeking the key-flower
Of two (The one of two)
The Lamb in the sky
Five and two
We women
A look into the grave
In doubt
Two and two
Spring-song (sad spring song)
The baby’s brother
After the quarrel
The Queen of Spain
From North and South
One out-of-doors
A hint from Homer (their heroic lesson)
Life and Death (Three Songs)
Engaged too long (Three Songs)
Turned away (Denied/ the lady’s thought/Three songs)
Why?
Mother’s thought, the (denied)
Descent of the Angel, the
Seeing the world
Prince Imperial, the
Reproof to a rose (Her reproof to A rose)
A tragedy in Western woods
One happy woman
Sight of trouble, the
A pique at parting
Happiest man, the
The story of a shawl
Two voices
Good-by (different from good-bye, 1874)
A lesson in a picture
Comfort through a window
Coming of the snowbirds, the (about the snowbirds)
Fairies – or fireflies? (Midsummer night fairies)
Transfigured
The story of little Henry
September
One year old
My little flower-boy
Little Christian’s trouble
Jealous of a statue
Her word of reproach
Forgiveness
Everything [A fairytale]
Etiquette
Doubtful compliment
Broken promise
A woman’s promise
A wall between
Fred’s mother: Master Harry’s comment
His mother’s way
Why and what?
The true story of a storm
Some children asleep
Little cowherd, the (watching the cow)
A strange country
Marcus Aurelius
Stop the clock
The thought of Astyanax beside Iulus
Her grown-up doll’s needs
Where the Gypsies go
The witch in the glass
An idyl of the wayside in Ireland
Waiting a winter’s tale
The confession of my neighbor (my neighbor’s confession
Two visions of fairy-land
The years
Shut the door
First red bird, the: after the bird-famine of 1880
Out of tune
Trumpet flowers
A neighborhood incident
The little climbers
My neighbor’s ring
The last Angel
Some morning orders
A King’s Merry Christmas (old King’s atonement, the)
Two wishes (two child-wishes)
Little Dragon’s teeth
In June  (text missing but YC index verifies)
Night-Moth’s comment, the
After her first party (the first party)
It is not yesterday
The watch of A Swan
After the night-storm at sea
A call on Sir Walter Raleigh
Two hunters
An Apple-tree fire
On the pier at Queenstown
Legend of Monkstown, the
Gift of Tears, the
A child’s cry
A child’s conclusion (in Street and Garden)
A child’s party
In St. Mary’s church
A party in a dream
The awakening of the birds (The birds at Monkstown Castle)
In Clonmel parish churchyard (at the grave of Charles Wolfe)
Rachael at the Lodge (doc 1884)
Three little emigrants (doc 1884)
An emigrant singing from A ship
Self-comforted (A little self-comforter / in Street and garden)
A wayside witch
A little diplomat
A funeral on the Lee
The christening
An Irish fairy story
The favorite
Little Louis’s question
An enchanted Castle
Two Sabbath parties
In Primrose time
His birthday gift
To A Skylark in autumn (meeting A Skylark in autumn)
A Norwegian funeral
Child Mozart and St. John of Bohemia, the
The Ivy of Ireland
Little Guido’s lost pictures (in Street and garden)
The fairy’s gift
American in Europe (Pro Patria)
Wayside courtesy (Courtesy)
The talk of the two on coronation day
At the grave of a suicide
Sermon of a statue, the
A handful of grass (doc 1886)
Bird’s nesting in Ireland
A tragedy of the night
From an ancient mound
An Irish wildflower
A coin of Lesbos
Presentiment
Let us go to fairyland
His argument
A new Knight
A triumph of travel
Night cometh, the
To A lady of the White House (to Frances Cleveland)
When saw we thee
A word with A Skylark
Answer of the gardener, the
His views of the cuckoo
A Queen’s epitaph
Bishop’s thrush, the
A dance of the daisies I
A night-scene at Cashel (A night-scene from the rock)
Sultan’s confession, the
Shadow-bird and his shadow, the
Seven little Indian stars
To Alice Reid
Oh, singer at my window
Singing to a star
The coming back of the dead
A bid for the crown jewels
A child in the Park
Last of his line
A Reproach
Carrigaline Castle
In the round tower at Cloyne
There shall be no sea there
Echo and Narcissus
The cup of life
Swan of Avon
My other gods
A portrait of Youghal
Echo in the garden
A girl’s heart
A prayer to Osiris
A sea-gull wounded
Another woman’s eyes (A shadowy third)
A swallow in the Hall of mirrors
A woman’s last word
Child’s faith II
Confession
Heredity
Heredity in death
If he should die
One jealous of a rose
Secret of baby’s dream, the
Term of death, the
There at Ostend
Two little boys of Bruges
Two pretty sleepyheads
When swallows build
A of the daisies: in Ireland II
Inspiration and poem
Happiness: A butterfly
A wood-bird’s whim
Sweetest singer, the
An old-year’s diary
A mistake in the bird market
If I remember you
Heart’s-ease over Henry Heine
The sermon of a Robin (see A Robin singing in the rain)
Capt. Nathan Hale
The coming of Eve
A christening: what’s in a name
Old Portraits
Her assurance (after shipwreck)
Heart and eyes (see A shadowy third)
A woman’s “no”
One poet dead
Poet and Sexton
To A little boy in Ohio
A word more with Christmas
Broken wedding ring, the
A cuckoo’s call
A legend of the daffodils
A Robin singing in A ruin
At the Playhouse
On leaving an old home
All in the bud and Bloom o’ the year
A new Thanksgiving
A bird without a mate
A daffodil
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